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November Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Finding Divine Magic With Archangel Raziel
Archangel Raziel is said to be so close to our Creator that
he knows the secrets of the universe. His name means
“secrets of God.” This archangel is known for the “Book
of Raziel,” a highly esoteric work, and appears in many
religious texts.
As keeper of the truths of the universe, this angel can
help you decipher higher‐knowledge, spiritual truths,
your dreams and manifesting. He is also the master of
alchemy and clairvoyance (clear seeing).
Every color in the rainbow makes up Raziel’s color, and
his associated crystal is clear quartz (the crystal for
clairvoyance).
Raziel helps with energy functions (including sleep) and
can energize your chakras (energy centers). If you do

energy work for yourself or others, invite Raziel to work
alongside you. Imagine his rainbow stripes moving
through the physical body and focusing it in like a laser
on any areas of weakness or discomfort.
Raziel can also help us understand the mysteries and
lessons of our past lifetimes. He is happy to help us
move past and remove any obstacles or lack of
knowledge that may be blocking us in this lifetime.
While Raziel’s energy is subtle, he is a powerful healer as
all the archangels are. As with all the archangels, he is
safe to connect with and work with as you expand your
understanding and deepen your connection with your
Creator and your soul.

Soul Reviews With Archangel Raziel

Kelly And The Angels Speak To Groups

Are you interested in knowing how your past lives are
affecting this lifetime? Archangel Raziel is the archangel
who helps us understand and heal our dreams and our past
lifetimes. He explains that our “curriculum” for one
lifetime may “bleed” into others when we don’t fully work
through our lessons in Earth School.

Are you looking for a memorable speaker for your next
gathering? Kelly is available to talk to your group about
any number of topics including angels, spirits, her near‐
death experience and the afterlife. She can also give
short readings. The archangels also enjoy addressing
groups and answering questions.
There are many ways to add an angel touch to your next
gathering and make it a memorable event. Call 303‐330‐
0565 or email info@AngelReadingsbyKelly.com for more
information.

Raziel says we often take vows in lifetimes that we
outgrow or didn’t need to take on in the first place. Vows
of poverty, denial and self‐punishment can wreck havoc in
our current lifetime.
Working with Archangel Raziel, Kelly now offers a Soul
Review reading where Raziel identifies the issues which
need to be healed and released, as well as cut the ties of
destructive patterns from your previous lifetimes. He
cautions these sessions may be emotionally intense, and it
is important that you check with your angels and God
about your willingness to be open to releasing these
blocks. As always, your free will is respected by beings of
light and love.
Raziel’s session can be done remotely or in person.
Session length range from 45 minutes to one hour for a flat
rate of $100. You may have your session with Raziel
recorded at no cost. If you’d like to have your recording
transferred to CD and mailed to you, the cost is $108.
Free yourself of old soul lessons learned with the loving
help of Archangel Raziel and your own angels. Call 303‐330
‐0565 or email info@angelreadingsbykelly.com to schedule
your soul review.

20 minute reading....025.00
CD of reading........0 5.00
Specials cannot be combined, are valid only once per customer
and are only valid through November.

